
Press Urges Curtin 
To Plead Australia’s 
Territorial Claims 

By GEORGE WELLER. 
Toreitn Correspondent of The Star and 

Chicago Daily News. 

SOMEWHERE IN AUSTRALIA 
Nov. 1.—Australia must be rep- 
resented bv Prime Minister John 
Curtin II it wishes to make its Pacific 
aspirations felt as it did in the im- 
perial conferences preceding the end 
of the First World War. according! 
to the conservative Australian press. 

"Cuptin is needed in London, say 
headlines in the Sydney Morning 
Herald. Australia's oldest newspaper, 
based on n dispatch from the paper' 
London correspondent. 

.Observers believe that behind the 
scenes the state of the postwar world 
is already being determined and that 
unless Curtin comes to London soon 
It may be too late for Australia to 

play a part in shaping that world.” 
says Ihe dispatch. 

1 S. Not Kepre*ented. 
It is lecalled here that the imperial 

conference summoned by Britain—at 
which the United States was not 
represented—allocated German and 
Turkish territories in June. 1918. 

This conference was held six 
months before the last war was 
concluded and before Ludendorft 
launched Germany's final lunge. At 
that time, though Allied victory was 
not yet certain Britain's dominions 
made their claims for dividing tip 
the African and Pacific possessions 
of the conquered Germans. 

Australia's Premier. William M 
Hughes—one of the few World War 
figures still active in the political 
scene -demanded that Australia 
should receive Northern New Guinea, 
where American troops are now 
fighting side by side with Au.ssies 
At this imperial conference Mr. 
Hughes also asked that Australia's 
interests be recognized in the Ger- 
man trans-Pacific islands, including 
the Marshall. Caroline, Pelew and 
Marianne groups. Australia also put 
in its bid for the possession of Nauru, 
the rich phosphate-bearing island 
which American bombers and war- 
ships have attacked in this war. 

Other claims also were made by 
New Zealand's Premier, William F. 
Massey for Savaii and Upolu. two 
of the largest islands making up 
the Samoan group. America already 
possessed a third. Tutuila Island. 

South African Prime Minister Jan 
Christiaan Smuts asked for and , 
obtained German West Africa. 

noiomons iMvidrri. 
Britain also agreed to divide the 

Solomons between itself and Aus- 
tralia. giving Australia the two 
islands of Buka and Bougainville. 

Britain itself took hark from Ger- 
many the Solomon Islands. Choiseul 
Santa Isabel and the Short land 
group—the firing line of todays' 
Solomons battle—which n had ex- 
changed several years earlier with 1 

Germany for the principal two 1 

Samoan Islands 
Today United States forces have 1 

recovered nearly all the British 
Solomons except Choiseul and 
Shorthand, but the two former Get- 

1 

man-Aus'ralian mandated islands. 1 

Buka and Bougainville, remain un- 
takrn. 

All claims for territory, plus those 
: 

h' Belgium and sundry Balkan ! 
powers, later were consolidated 
tinder the League of Nations man- 
cates. but never recognized bv the '' 

United States. 
Since Japan wanted the Marshall. ! 

Caroline. Pciew and Marianne , 

groups in order to cut the American l 
lifeline to the Philippines. Japanese 
diplomats agreed to support Aus- 
tralia's claim for New Guinea if Mr. 
Hughes would support the Japanese 
claim for what is today their mast 
fo: voidable network of island bases. 

Japan's naval pressure forced 
President Wilson to modify his 
pl^hisriTe system into giving c man- 
dates over German territory to 
Japan. Australia and New Zealand 
in the Pacific. c mandates 
amounted to ail control short of 
acwal territorial possession. Thus 
the territorial aims determined six 
months before the war ended were 
carried out. 

Although Americans are now fight- 
ing to recover colonies which Aus- 
tralia took under mandate from Ger- 
mane- in New Guinea and the 
Solomons, the United States Con- 
greci never has recognized legal title 
to these areas. It was conferred 
only by the League of Nations fol- 
lowing the wartime imperial con- 
ference where American views were 
not voiced, America never entered 
the League and never approved its 
territorial dispositions. 

Australia Watches l s. 
"Curtin ran .speak in Whitehall 

lor Australia as no oilier Australian 
ha- spoken since Hughes." savs 
the Sydney Herald. "Decisions to be 
mane are on such high level that 
onlv a dominion Prime Minister has 
the necessary authority to help make 
them Matters have risen to. and 
util continue at a level requiring the 
pre-enre of tire dominions' highest 
spokesmen. Why else is Gen Smut, 
in London today?" 

Inasmuch as Secretary of the Navy Knox, who frequently acts as spokes- 
man for the administration, has 
sta'ed that the United States re- 
quire permanent Pacific air and 
naval bases. Australia is watching Hith almost equal interest to sec 
whether the United States presents 
in London its Pacific and African aims or allows them to go by default 
a. occurred at the corresponding wartime conference when the Ger- 
mans were beginning to crack under 
th® ft’'-'’ onset of the AEF in the 
First World War. 

There is no lack of emphass here 
in piesentation of the Australian 
case, while American Pracific inter- 
ests. dating from the other war. are 
still unformulated and Secretary 
Knox's expression of American aims 
ipmains unimplemented. 

By contrast. Australia's demands 
have broadened greatly beyond those successfully pressed by' Mr 
Hughes at the June. 1918. confer- 
ence. 

The Bulletin, a weekly magazine 
of political comment, quoting an 
expression of Minister for External 
Affairs H. V, Evatt—"Extended Aus- 
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Halifax Urges Postwar Union 
To Prevent Rise of Aggression 

'Anything Might 
Happen' in Reich, 
Envoy Declares 

Germany today has reached th" 
point where "anything might hap- 
pen"—apparent]' including col- 
lapse. 

That is the opinion of Viscount 
Halifax, British Ambassador, who 
held a press conference at his Em- 
bassy here yesterday to review for 
newspapermen his rerent journey to 
England. 

"Without in any way yielding to 
wishful thinking." Ambassador Hali- 
fax said, "we have reached a point 
in the German side of the war 
where anything might happen. 

With one part of our mind, it is 
wise to prepare ior a long, tough 
struggle. 

"With the other part, prepate lor 
anything that might happen." 

Nazi Manpower Problem. 
Germany, the Ambassador said, i 

confronted with the difficult choice 
tit finding more manpower for it-- 
war indu-try or pulling back from 
ts extensive lines of operation. 

Lord Halifax said a "responsiule 
person" would hesitate to pick a 
date for the German collapse 

The Ambassador diselo-rd that lie 
would "take a grave view" of anv 
official British responsible to him 
who interceded in American domes- 
tic political affairs. 

He said he thought all British 
officials understood the wisdom of 
following a "hands off" policy "here 
the 1944 presidential campaign con- 
cerned 

"Tlie British people." lie said, 
"apreciate more and more the mag- 
nitude of tlie war effort in America 
They realize the vital importance of 
each partner's understanding moir 
about what the others are doing. 

Expresses Hope For Future. 
Lord Halifax expressed the hope 

that those who have fought together 
"to save the world" will continue 
to be one in the determination that 

ralian Zone says this already 
maps out a zone of future vital 
Merest somewhat larger than mili- 
ia hopscotch boundaries 

Jap Claims Trading Point. 
In the last war Australia was 

ible to use Japanese claims to the 
Central Pacific archipelagos a« a 
lading point to consolidate its Pa- 
ific plan under tlie C mandate 
At what mat be a similar, cor- 

esponding point of near-victory in 
■Cur ope. Dr. Eva it's "Extended Aus- 
ralian Zone now takes in. accord- 
ng to the Bulletin, which resoiute- 
y backs the plan, the "Solomons, 
■few Hebrides, New Caledonia, 
rimor and the Netherland' Indies, 
vith increased interest, in the fu- 
ure of Papua and New Guinea 
>oth Australian and Dutch and yet 
loser collaboration with New Zea- 
and." 

The Bulletin applauds Dr. Evan's 
lews as "vast in the extended and 
loble future he points out for Aus- 
ralia." 
Although New Zealand troops now 

lave begun to take part m the 
Solomons fighting with the Amen- 
ans, no indication has yet come 
rom Wellington as to whether its 
homier. Peter Fraser, intends to 
o to London for the conference, 
imilar to that which opened for his- 
iredecessor. Mr. Massey. New Zea- 
ands Geneva-born mandate to 
Samoa before the guns in France 
lad stopped speaking. 
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uORD HALIFAX. 
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no international gangsters shall be 
stirring another war up again. 

The Ambassador predicted that 
the world would «ee in the coming 
weeks the effect of the air raids on 

Regensberg and Marienberg. which 
were aimed at hurting German pro- 
duction of fighter planes. 

"The Germans aie very tough 
fighters." he said. "They have a 

strong control over the civilian pop- 
ulation. 

"But the German civilian setup 
is so tightly geared Chat it is in- 
evitably brittle, and so if one thing 
went wrong, something else might 
go. But don't bank it." 

The Ambassador was pleased, he 
reported, to hear the church bells 
once again in England. They were 
silent when he last was there, in 
1941. 

Hails British I'nity. 
f he people in England.' he said, 

are as solidly united as ever be- 
hind Churchill. Hi. position is quiie 
unique in the histories of prime 
ministers — representing a people 
united on ail policies. 

"Most people look forward to a 
continuation of the national govern- 
ment for as long a time as possible. 

"People are watching the develop- 
ment of opinion in this country on 

po.stwa r a rra ngements." 
Lord Halifax advocated a four- 

power concert after the war United 
States. Britain. Russia and China- 
bul added that it is likewise impor- 
tant for the United Stales and the 
British Commonwealth to co-operate 
closely. 

"Tile English people the Ambas- 
sador said, "have watched the steady 
concentrated pressure by Admiral 
Halsey and Gen. MacArthut cm the 
key Japanese positions." 

He referred questioners to Ptime 
Minister Churchill's remarks on the 
matter w hen he was asked his views 
about the comments of the five 
woild-traveling Senators. 

Your heart may bleed fur our 

wounded soldiers, but to he prac- 
tical. let your arm do it. Call Blood 
Donor (enter. District SHOO, and 
make an engagement to give some 

blood. 

[German Radio Warns 
Of Special Allied 
Landing Equipment 
By ihe Associated Press. 

LONDON Nov. 1.—With the Nazi 
home front already disturbed by a 
new wave of semiofficial invasion 
alarms, a German broadcast today 
warned its listeners in the Reich 
that "Allied preparations for am- 
phibious operations on a grand and 

[versatile scale" now are in progress. 
The broadcast by DNB. German 

news agency. specifically cited a new 
American landing device—an am- 
phibious 12-man glider which it said 
was able to land on the sea off the 
coast to establish swift invasion 
beachheads. 

The .news agency also quoted the 
German naval paper Marine 
Wochensehau as saying "the Ameri- 
cans have a landing barge called 
the Crocodile with a collapsible bow 
for carrying eouipment. as well as a 
Eureka boat for the transport of 
troops. The latter earn 25 men 
with 2.500 kilograms (about 2'- tons> 
of equipment and reach a speed of 
16 Knots, They are highlv maneu- 
verable and equipped with a false 
oottoin so they can easily surmount 

protective dams, chains. beams or 
similar obstacles fronting an enemy 
coast or harbor." 

British newspapers played up 
heavily the German invasion scare, 

notably Berlin s assertion that huge 
forces of Allied ships, troops and 
planes are massing in Southern 
England. Corsica and Gibraltar foi 
■i double-barreled smash into Hiller's 
European fortress. 

DNB reported from Algeciras. 
Spain, that an American convoy leit 
Gibraltar with Noith American 
troops for its destination at the week 
end and anded this curious admis- 
sion: “The convoy sailed without 
escort. Not)tine, i- known for the 
reason of this unusual sailing This 
seemed to be a back-handed 
acknowledgement of the Allied claim 
to control over the Mediterranean. 

Second French Warship 
Returned by Italians 
Vr h A >oc a'r cJ Tic* «•. 

ALGIERS. Nov 1 -A second 
French warship, seized by the Ital- 
ians while they were fighting on 
Hitler'.- side, was returned to the 
French flag vesteniav in ceremonies 
at Bizerte Harbor in the presence 
of French. American and English 
office: 

The destroyer Tigre. which Italy 
appropriated in 1940 alter the 
French armistice despite the agree- 
ment term... hauled down its Lallan 
colors and hoisted the French tri- 
color Tlie transfer followed 'he 
return of the destroyer Trombe a 
few days ago The Trr-mhe v.as 
taken by the Italians from Toulon 

American Newspaper 
Started in Free China 
p' h< A '■or .a press 

CHUNGKING Nov, 1- in * 

damp, rough-hewn riugout. wheeze 
Chinese-made presses brought h»re 
from Hankow yrsterdav coughed nut 
tlie first American newspaper pub- 
lished m Free China —the Chung- 
king edition of the Shanghai Kee- 
ning Post and Mercury an eight- 
page hand-set weekly tabloid. 

The paper is owned by American 
interests in New York headed b' 
Cornelius Starr. 

It is edited by Frederick B Oppet 
of New Rochelle. N. Y who was 

imprisoned in Shanghai by the Jap- 
anese after the outbreak of war 
and later repatriated. 

HEW SUBURBAN HOME 
FOR POST-WAR PLAHNERS 

Fxiiting new booklet by D. Allen 
bright, widely kno'<n \rnerban archi- 
tect, deirribing tlii« medium-priced 
po«t-%% ar borne. 

A .k. 
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Col. McCormick Asks | 
News Services to Join 
Fight on Censorship 

j B> thf Associated Pres*. 

CHICAGO, Nov. 1.—Col. Robert R. 

McCormick, editor and publisher of 
the Chicago Tribune, today called 

upon the Nation's press services "to 

toin with the Chicago Tribune-New 
York News Service to demand in 
unison a reform of the dangerous 
tnd dishonest censorship under 
which we are operating.” 

Col. McCormick discussed wartime 

■ensorship in an address before a 

luncheon of the Chicago Association 
of Commerce. After outlining rela- 
tions between the press and those in 
cnarge of conduct of the Civil, the 
spanish-American and World Wars. 
Col McCormick said: 

"In this war. as we learned from 
a speech Senator Russell, Demo- 
crat. of Georgia, made in the Sen- 
ate. our censorship has been mili- 
tary. of course, to conceal from the 
enemy anv news of value to him. also 
to conceal from the America people 
any shortcomings of our command. 
Furthermore it has become a com- 
plete political censorship to control 
public opinion. 

Calls for Combined Siahd. 
"'That the newspapers have yielded 

to this pressure is not the fault of 
the correspondents but of the pro- 
prietors and managers of the great 
news services. No single one of them 
can resist this coercion alone. It 
will take the combined demands ol 
all of them to obtain the truth for 
the American people, now so com- 
pletely withheld from them 

I take the occasion presented to 
me today to ask the Associated 
Press, the International News Serv- 
ice. the New York Times Service 
to demand in unison a reform of the 
dangerous and dishonest censorship 
under which we are operating.” 

Sees Service in Criticism. 
Col McCormick said uncensored 

newspaper criticism in the Civil War 
drove "incompetents” from office 
and "permitted the rise of Gens. 
Grants, Sheridan and Sherman to 
win the war. which otherwise would 
have been last.” 

In the Spanish-American War. 
he continued, the press, still un- 
censored, "got the Army out of 
Cuba before it died of fever." and 

secured sufficient reinforcements 
for the Philippines when the true 
slate of affairs was being con- 
cealed by the Army in the interest 
of President McKinley's re-election.” 

Censorship came to the World 
War where our officers at first were! 
anxious to imitate their fashionable 
European comrades." he said, add- 
ing that this censorship was not 
successful 

Starling Leaves White House; 
Lauds Presidents He Guarded 

Co). Edward Starling, for 30 years 
chief of the White House secret serv- 

ice detail, went Into retirement to- 

day with this tribute for the five 
Presidents whose lives he guarded: 

“All were humble and all were 
great.” 

Speaking last night in the "We. 
the People" program, over the Co- 
lumbia Broadcasting System, Col 
Starling gave this description of the 
Presidents with whom he was asso- 
ciated : 

Mr. Roosevelt: Has wonderful un- 

derstanding, great courage; Is at 
home with any man, and manages to 

find time for many pleasantries 
which delight the White House per- 
sonnel. 

Mr. Hoover: A great engineer, 
faced by an economic collapse 
which defied mathematics. 

Mr. Coolidge: A polished version 
of a Kentucky mountaineer, who 
talked little, saw everything, never 
missed a trick and was full of play- 
ful pranks. 

Mr. Harding: A delightfully kindly 
man. 

Mr. Wilson: A great theatergoer, 
was one of the most serious. 

Col. and Mrs. Starling will make 
their home In Florida. 

Health-Recreation Group 
Elects Pinderhughes 

Charles Pinderhughes of Dunbar 
High School was elected president 
of the District Association for 

Health, Physical Education and 
Recreation at a meeting Saturday 
at the YMCA. 1816 Twelfth street 
N.W. 

Other officers elected included 
John E. Young, assistant director 
of District recreation, vice presi- 
dent: Edwin B Henderson,, head 
of the public school physical edu- 
cation branch, secretary, and Jesse 
Chase, associate physical education 
director of Howard University, treas- 
urer. 

The association voted to consider 
plans for another physical fitness 
demonstration and an indoor track 
meet. 

The group this year will sponsor 
a bimonthly news letter to stimu- 
late health, physical fitness and rec- 
reation among the Negroes In the 
South. 

Twenty-five dollars was appro- 
priated for Christmas gifts for bovs 
in camps. 

Newly elected members of the 
Executive Committee are: Clarence 
Davis of Miner Teachers' College 
Miss Florence Savoy of the public 
schools. Eugene Mitchell of the 
Twelfth Street YMCA: Miss Alice 
Hunter of the District Recreation 
Board and Miss Henrietta Franklin. 

Allied Convoy Landing 
On Cyprus Reported 
E* ’h* Pre«j. 

STOCKHOLM Nov 1 ,A Buda- 
pest dispatch yesterday said reports 
had reached Hungary that new con- 

tingents of Armenian airmen and 
South African troops were aboard 
large convoys which landed at 

Cyprus. 
Therf were indications that the 

Allies planned to attack the Dode- 
canese district from the British is- 
land 'he dispatrh said 

94 D. C. Selectees 
To Report Tomorrow 

Nlnetv-four District men now on 

their postinduction furlough will 

report to their respective services 
tomorrow for active duty. 

The group Includes 52 going into 
the Army. Inducted October 12: 38 
going into the Navy, inducted Octo- 
ber 26: three going into the Marine 
Corps, and one into the Coast Guard 
inducted October 19. 

The list follows: 
A ray. 

Murphy Franklin I. Sklover Joseph 
Run. Edward F Kruh. Be main 
Clements. Frank F. Brnwn Wewle- B 
Brown Robert J Wine Karl H 
Washington. G F Jr Sotrejls George H 
Me ness. Layman J Boyd Clatenct I) 
Zetgei. Paul H Thompson. Ralph F 
Manuel. Frank E Hartnett William O 
Markowitz. L-or, Edens, Raymond 
Cnesaday. Fted W. Ttllett. Roben N 
Hall Edward M Kramer William H 
Breslauer. May G Carroll It a M 
McCleskev C. V Jr. Fortin. Dale T 
Crabtll Ward B Klemin Frederick A 
Smhh. Phyletus R Cartoll. Robert H 
McDaniel. John K Clifford Howard p. 
Martz. Robert VV. Schein. Nat I. 
Lyons. Milton Tilghman. Hugh J 
Ledet Wilton P Raab. Nflil y 
Ross John A Ctabbe Eine-t J Jr 
Silverman. Norman Rons Robert M 
Morgenstern. J C Wood Gross «V 
Rabovsky. Jacob J Fallin, leot ard J Daslivett. E A. Rkh. William A 
Cobh Dale A Simmons Frank 
Richard, Robert J Foster. Gaza way G 

>»»». 
Williams. Warner F. Contee John R 
?*ew»ri Jack V Park- Melvin 
Fai.son Edward F William* Thom** c 
Loir Charley W Green. Joseph R 
.\Jver Harris 8 Barefleld F. R 
Wright Daniel H Johnson. Frank F, 
Olive John M Hudson Lerov 
Fra/ier John T Goodman. Willi- J 
Furiche s. F gene Harris. Fdward 
Gaskinv Walter t Simms. I r« 
Dixon. Albert Coleman ly.iiMe 
Da\r William B Johnson Junior 
Diy< n Robert L McCoy. Arthur 
HuRhes. Arch:e L 8mit.h Lern.e 
Reed Woodrow Harrison Jr**e I 
F*an< W a 1 e I HimHv Nlchoia* 
Brooks Calvin Goodwin Charles H 
hosier Samuel F Larson Richard f 
Marshall L E Schommer N M. 

Marine Corps 
Baton F igene L. Salev Romeil V. 
S»in John H 

Coaat (i«ir4. 
S^aDrrM)* M a Ivin 

Blood plasm a uve< those fighting 
to **ve roti. Brother. can you *parc 
a pint? fall Blood Donor*. District 
?>300. for an engagement to give your 
hlood. 

FBI Apprehends 923 
Buyers of German 
Remigrafion Marks 
By 'he Associated Press. 

A telltale list of purchasers of 
German "remigration marks" ha," 
resulted in 'he apprhension of 923 
enemy aliens by the Federal Bu- 
reau of Investigation. 

Director J. Edgar Hoover said that 
some of the most dangerous Ger- 
man aliens in the United States 
first came to the attention of the 
FBI because their names appeared 
on the list of purchasers of "Rueck- 
wanderer marks." Of those appre- 
hended, 726 have been interned or 
paroled and 72 released while 125 
cases are pending. 

The sale of Rueckwanderer marks, 
which could be spent only in Ger- 
many. began in the United S'atrs 
in May. 1936. and continued until 
June, 1941. when a presidential 
proclamation froze such foreign re- 
mittances. 

Mr. Hoover said the entire pro- 
gram was controlled by the German 
Ministry of Economics in an effort 
to obtain foreign exchange. Pur- 
chasers of the "remigration marks," 
according to Mr. Hoover, included 
many naturalized 'itizens as weii as 
German aliens in this countrt 

Two of tiie eight German sabo- 
teurs who came to 'his country hv 
submarine in June. 1942. had pur- 
chased the exchange when previ- 
ouslv in this cnun”" while several 
convicted Ge man sp’ex also hao in- 
vested in American dollars. 'Six of 
the eight saboteurs were executed, 
the other two receiving long prison 
sentences.; 

Purchasers of RueckwandPrrr 
marks were credited at a designated 
German bank at a preferential ra’e 
of 4.1 reichmarks per dollar, as 
compared with the then prevailing 
exchange rate of 2.48 reichmarks 
per dollar. 

Mr. Hoover said the following 
cases were typical of those brought 
to the attention of the FBI through 
purchases of Rueckwanderer marks: 

A German who had worked as a 
waiter m cities from San Francisco 
to New York bought $610 worth, 
behoved that "might make, right 
and was unwilling to fight for the 
United States against the Axis. He 
is now interned. 

In New York an alien couple 
bought $5,000 wort:: of the (iceman 
bank credit. The FBI found thPm 
both to be violently pro-Nazi, al- 
though the;, had lived here for 20 
’.ears The husband said he was 
willing to aid German espionage 
agents ti a-ked to do so. The-.. too, 
arp interned. 

A naturalized citizen m the Mid- 
west. an outspoken admire; of H;’- 
Ipr. bought $5 000 worth. Denat- 
uralization proceedings have been 
filed. If denaturalized he mat be 
interned. 

It’s always a big crowd in these war days. But the Long Distance operator keeps 
the calls moving quickly unless they just get too many for the circuits. • If she says 
the circuits are busy, you can help by canceling your call if it isn’t really important. 
But if you can’t cancel, the operator will request—“Please limit your call to 5 minutes. 
Others arc waiting' It’s the work of war we are trying to speed over the wires. 
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